App Design Boot Camp 2017 Teaching Assistant
Sunday, July 9 – Thursday, July 20, 2017

App Design Boot Camp is a technology-based residential program. Approximately 40-60 high school students from across the world will come to Brandeis for the 12-day program.

Participants will work with Brandeis faculty and staff to gain the skills necessary to create their own mobile and web applications using a variety of software platforms. The program combines app design coursework with field trips and social activities to create an exciting and transformative summer experience.

Teaching Assistants will be responsible for:
- Assisting the course instructor during class sessions
- Overseeing student work during group work sessions
- Providing technical assistance to students as they build their apps
- Making an effort to engage with students outside the classroom, either at meals or non-class activities
- Chaperoning and participating in the final student showcase at the conclusion of the program

The ideal Teaching Assistant will meet most, if not all, of these criteria:
- Have completed at least sophomore year at Brandeis;
- Have experience working with javascript, HTML5, CSS or equivalent coding programs;
- Have taken a computer programming course with Professor Tim Hickey;
- Have a passion for technology and technology culture;
- Be comfortable in a diverse environment;
- Be experienced and comfortable working with teens, even in challenging situations;
- Be ready to work hard, have fun and learn a lot!

Teaching Assistants will also participate in staff orientation and debrief. Six hours per day of lecture and lab time plus an additional ten hours of social and prep-time while the program is in session.

Compensation includes pay, as well as a meal stipend for the duration of the program. All those accepted for this position may be required to complete a Directed Study with Professor Hickey prior to the start of program.

To inquire about this position, please fill out our employment inquiry form on the Brandeis Precollege Programs website.